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We tee off our 2016 season with our SPRING 
STAG.                  
WHEN:   Sunday, April 24th 
WHERE: 78 Street Bar   (6036 Transit Road just north of 
French Road in Depew) 
TIME: 2:00 – 5:00 PM 

MENU: Pizza, wings and a pasta salad, soda and beer. 
AGENDA: 2:00 Register, drink, pay dues for 2016, buy 
50/50 raffle tickets 
                  3:00  Chow Time*** 
                  3:45  Club meeting, door prizes, 50/50 raffle 
=>This time it IS Chuck's turn to be FIRST IN LINE. Your editor failed to realize our “New” year did not begin until 

AFTER the Winter Stag.  

   ***While there is time, you might want to find out if you are one of Chuck Sentman's three best friends. Chuck 
dethroned the tag team of Wilson and Klinger at the Lucky Member Stag last year. Chuck gets to be first in line at this 
year's four stags.  In the event Chuck is not there at the bell for chow, the honor goes to our “Senior Member” Howie 
Biondi. Should Howie be absent(He's gonna be 95 on June 25th) the honor goes to BGC President Al Mis.              
          This is the last chance to pay your 2016 dues and join the hole-in-one jackpot IN PERSON.  You may bring a 
prospective member with you. Membership applications will be available. Door prizes will be limited to a ton of golf 
supplies.   

REMINDER: You are NOT eligible for any tournament prizes or a 

Major tournament UNTIL to have paid your 2016 dues!      
 

  
APRIL 24th will also be your                        
opportunity to pick up your copy  
of the 2016 tournament booklet,  
officially known as our “SEASON  
EVENTS” book. It is your guide 
to just about everything we do 
as the Buffalo Golf Club. 
 

  

      The book should also serve as a guide to assist you in 
    patronizing our sponsors – the main reason you pay only 
    $95 dues for 33 events, 4 stags and a family picnic! 

http://www.bgcgolfclub.com/


 

 

              We ask you pay particular attention to page 4 entitled 

    HANDICAP REGULATIONS: POSTING SCORES 
       Please pay particular attention to items 1 and 2. They will be discussed at the Stag in 
greater depth. Reporting of all your eligible scores provides you with an accurate 
evaluation of your golfing skills. It also lets ALL other members of the club know everyone 
is on a level playing field when competing against each other. 
 The BGC will be paying particular attention to members who sign in to play a 
tournament or sweeper and DO NOT RECORD their score in the Score Book in the 
clubhouse for that day. 
 It might also be very helpful to continue reading at the front of your EVENTS BOOK 
with regard to TOURNAMENT RULES and LOCAL PLAYING RULES. 

 

 Look over the list of local tournaments offered by the Western New York 
Public Links Golf Association and the Buffalo District Golf Association in the back of 
the book. The BGC is a member of the WNYPLGA. You are eligible to participate in 
any/all of their tournaments. The BGC will be sponsoring members  to play in the 
Charles Barton Memorial Team Championship, the Class A & B Individual 
Championship and the Class C Championship being held at Grover. 

 We are currently working on verifying our membership in the BDGA. 
When we have word we are good to go we will let you know. Again, you would 
be eligible to participate in any of their tournaments that you meet the 

qualifications. All you would do is pay the entry fee.  
  The First Tee of Western New York(many of you have seen the  

  kids out there on Friday mornings) is looking for golf mentors.  

  They could use our help. Flexible(your choice) volunteer hours  

  are available. Other than your time, all that is needed is some  

  guidance on your part and your wealth of experience. This is a  

  GREAT way to give back to the game. Talk to our own Jim  

   Martin. He took part last year. You can also call Jeff 

 Warda*      

   (812-6700) or e-mail him at histjw45@verizon.net.  
                                        *Jeff is a BGC member. 
======================================================================== 

A brief note on the passing of Joe Peters. I am sure those of you who knew Joe saw the 

great writeup on him in the News and a subsequent article on Joe's longtime musical 

companion  Jackie Jocko. 

 Joe was a long time member of the BGC and played golf  

until he could no longer walk the course. I had the honor of playing  

several times with Joe. He didn't need a GPS or range finder to  

tell him how far he was from the green. He knew the distance from  

every, shrub, trap and fence post. You name it, he could tell you how  

far away you were. He spent his last years at Grover by working as a  

starter and no one had to tell Joe to find something to do when  



 

things were slow.    REST IN PEACE,  JOE PETERS 

Some information you may or may not find useful: 

 A visit to Golf Galaxy by one of our members resulted in learning that tube inserts in 

your bag can severely damage graphite shafts by putting a groove where the shaft meets the 

tube and “carving” a ring in the shaft. 

 For those of you who take your golf seriously and have some extra $$$ to play with 

you might want to check out the Golf Channel's Amateur Tour.  Go on line to 

www.gcamtour.com and check it out. It's $199 to join. They have a series of tournaments 

scheduled locally. Bring down the window “SCHEDULE” and click on “Local.” This year's 

schedule includes stops at Terry Hills, Harvest Hill,  Youngstown. Lewiston and North 

Tonawanda. 

 In their May 2015 issue Golf Digest ran an article “Stink it Up Gracefully and 29 

Other Tips for Having the Most Fun You Can Have Playing Golf.” Two of my  

favorites:  One day you'll have an opponent look at his downhill, breaking two-footer for 

par and ask “Is the rest of that good?” Your answer, with a smile: “It ain't bad. That was a 

beautiful lag.” 

 Rattle your opponent(s) by standing between him and his golf bag so he has to walk 

around you to get to it. Cough, sniffle and sneeze during his swing, then blame it on 

allergies. Insinuate yourself into every rules situation involving his ball. Make him move his 

ball marker on the greens, even when it isn't exactly on your line. Finally, chip in a lot. 

 Remember, it was just an article meant to be taken lightly. It can also be helpful if you 

are involved in a two-man match play with the masters of  subtle intimidation, Dorobiala 

and Golonka. 

 OK, now some moments on the lighter side of the Buffalo Golf Club... 
 

     Pictured here is an unidentified man returning home after a     

 round of golf at Grover. He claims to be the last person to   

 use his the 2015 Erie County Golf Pass. 

    We're not sure of the date but word has it his wife was a  

 little upset because they were going to be late for the   

 neighborhood New Years Eve party.  

    Bottom line, it was the latest closing of the course on     

 record. 
 

We received late word that Member Darryl Gorski did a “Ken Hupkowitz.” 

Like Ken several years ago, Darryl got himself a hole on one AFTER the official season 

ended. As they used to say in my old neighborhood on the East Side: 

  “Tez, zly tak smutny!” 

 Speaking of Mike Dorobila, while doing some research on a site called 

Classmates.com, we came across some old yearbooks from South Park High School. It 

seems there was a time before he got interested in sports he was active in the theater arts. 

Take a look................................ 

http://www.gcamtour.com/


 

 
 

    

         ….and now we all know where he   

           got the nickname  

                  “Iron Mike!” 
 

       

 

 

    Speaking of pictures, many of 

you have been asking how long this Shelby-Marinelli thing has 

been going on. Once again we dug deep on the INTERNET and 

found those two enjoying time together in Miss Taken's 

kindergarten class way back in 19__. We can't quite figure 

out what's with the brush in the left hand for Boswell? 
 

 A helpful hint for our seniors members to increase their 

strength and lengthen their distance off the tee. 
 Begin by standing on a comfortable surface, where you have plenty of room on 
each side. 

 With a 5-lb potato bag in each hand, extend your arms straight out from your 
sides and hold them there as long as you can. Try to reach a full minute, and then 
relax. 
 Each day you'll find that you can hold this position for just a bit longer. 
 After a couple of weeks, move up to 10-lb potato bags. Then try  
25-lb bags. Eventually try to get where you can lift a 25-lb bag in each hand and 
hold your arms straight for more than a full minute. 
 After you feel confident at that level, put a potato in each bag.                           

   A short joke for the finale: 

      The ex-marine sergeant and his wife come home from dinner on their 

50th wedding anniversary. He sits down in his favorite chair and turns on the 

TV.  She comes out of the bedroom wearing nothing but a negligee. She asks 

him, “Do you remember this?”  “Sure do, you wore it on our honeymoon 

night.” She is surprised he remembered so she asks, “Do you remember 

what you said to me that night?”  “Yes, I told you I was going to suck your 

titties dry and screw your brains out!” 

 She continues to be amazed that he remembered that, too. “What are 

you going to say to me tonite?”     “Mission accomplished!” He never heard 

the gun go off! 


